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Castle Windows Has Solutions To Common Window
Complaints
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By replacement windows new jersev
Castle Windows of Nl says the #1 complaint they hear from homeowners this time of year is of
drafty windows leaking in cold air. Replacing these worn out windows with vinyl windows can
eliminate this problem as well as put some extra cash back in consumers' wallets.

Castle "The Window People" recommends ENERGY STAR® qualified products which use less
energy than conventional products and offer superior performance against winter weather and even
summer storms.

Castle Windows explains that vinyl windows are specially designed for energy efficient, weathertight performance - even in the worst weather conditions. According to Rod Arce, one of three
owners of Castle Windows, "Vinyl windows are designed with an advanced interlock system
and weather-stripping to provide superior performance against cold winter winds and summer
storms. When properly installed, these windows eliminate drafts and leaks in even the roughest of
weather."
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Many NJ homeowners have already experienced the benefits of ENERGY STAR windows from
Castle "The Window People" including Lori M. who recently installed new windows in her River
Vale home. "I can already feel the energy savings. I used to have a 5 to 7 degree difference
between the front and back of the house, now the temperature is negligible."

Similarly, Robyn and Howie G. of Marlboro also realized improved weather resistance with the
installation of their new windows and said, "We have battled with temperature control in our
daughter's room, which is over the garage, since we purchased the house. After insulating the
garage attic, the installation of Castle Windows was a major and final step to solve the problem."
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